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Attend Workshop
A conference of class officers from
the six New England state universities
will be held here this weekend.
Fifty-six delegates from the Uni
versities of Maine, Vermont, Rhode
Island, Connecticut Massachusetts and
New Hampshire will attend the Yankee
Class Officers Workshop,
“ This is the first time a conference
like this has been held,” said Jose
Fernandez, president of the Junior
C lass at UNH,
“ We’ll be discussing general prob
lems on campus, such as apathy, and
the relationships between students and
faculty; what the universities can do
to solve these problems, and how we
can work with the other organizations
on campus,”
Delegates from the University in
clude: Jose Fernandez, Junior Class
President; Carmen F rattaroli, Sopho
more Class President; John Hanson
chairman, of Campus Relations of the
Sophomore Class; Stephen Dunlap, Ju 
nior Class Vice President; Robert
Robinson, tre a su re r of the Junior
Class; Richard Contour, chairman of
the Junior Class Social Committee,
and Lew Chaikin, Freshman Class
delegate.
The student delegates will be housed
by the various UNH fraternities and
sororities free of charge, and meals,
plus a banquet, will be served at the
Memorial Union Building. The dis
cussion groups will meet at Hamilton
Smith,
“ We hope the students at the Uni
versity will cooperate with the pro
gram ,” said Fernandez, “ and try to
be as helpful as possible to the dele
gates from the other universities. We
would appreciate their help.”
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RHAC Fails To Collect Dues

Dormitory residents wishing to r e 
serve rooms for next year will have
to show proof of their current re s i
dency, the Residence Hall Advisory
Council (RHAC) decided last night.
This decision is not particularly
shocking, but there is significance
in what the statement does not say.
RHAC attempted to grasp the oc
casion of room draw to force Hun

ter, McLaughlin and Sawyer Halls to
pay their RHAC dues. RHAC taxes
each dorm resident $1 a year, but
the student officials of the three dorms
have refused to deliver the money-to
RHAC.
“ A majority of the students in the
three residence halls have paid their
dues,” said Douglas Stevens, p resi
dent of RHAC, “ but the hall officers

Students Favor Calendar Changes
Students agree that the present aca
demic calendar should be changed,
but disagree on how to change it.
That was the finding of a student
poll conducted by the special Student
Senate Committee on Educational Pol
icy. The poll was conducted to mea
sure student preference on the four
proposed calendar changes which will
be voted on by the University i§enate
Monday afternoon.
Only 10 percent of the 800 students
who voted on the changes favored the
4-4 plan which is sim ilar to the present
calendar.
According to Gary Dozier and Jean
nette Roberts, members of the special
Student Senate Committee on Educa
tional Policy, who set up the voting
table in the MUB this week, 76 percent
of the students favored the three r e 
maining proposals.
Twenty-seven percent favored the
3 - 3 plan, which calls for three term s
with 3 courses per term . A question
arose from many of the students who
favored this plan about whether a
tuition increase would result because
of the extra sem ester.
Twenty-five percent f a v o r e d the
4 - 1-4 plan, which follows the two

sem ester system but includes a full
month for special study following the
C hristm as break.
Twenty-four percent favored the 4-4
plan, which replaces the post-C hrist
mas period with a two-week reading
period.
Another 14 percent did not vote
on the four proposals, but gave alter
nate proposes. Among these were
suggestions for a pass-fail system,
a cooperative system (work-study) like
that of Northeastern University, and
a 4-4 plan with the option of taking
one pass-fail course per sem ester.
Most suggested starting school e a r
lier and getting out earlier with a
month vacation at Christm as.
Dozier pointed out that the voting
will be analyzed according to class
and college of the student. He noted
that mostly freshmen voted for the
3-3 plan while a reading period plan
was more favorable to upper-classmen.
Technology majors objected to the
proposals because “ of their curricula
being greater than that of Liberal
A rts” , according to Dozier.
The results of the poll will be p re
sented in a written report to each
member of the University Senate be
fore its meeting Monday afternoon.

refuse to pay their money to RHAC.”
Stevens announced Wednesday eve
ning that students would have to p re
sent RHAC cards in order to qualify
for room draw,
“ The students living in Hunter, Saw
yer and McLaughlin will not be perm it
ted to enter room draw until those
halls have paid their dues to RHAC.
The decision was made jointly by Mr.
Francis Gordon, Mr, John Curtis (di
rector and assistant director of the
Housing Office) and m e,” Stevens said.
The Housing Office withdrew its sup
port from the collection plan because it
decided it did not have the authority to
enforce payment, according to Curtis,
The m atter was brought up at last
night’s RHAC meeting for a final de
cision.
Representatives from Hunter Hall
led the assault on the original proposal
on the grounds that the payment of dorm
dues should replace RHAC dues as a
prerequisite for room draw.
The majority of RHAC representa
tives agreed with Hunter and voted to
drop all requirem ents except current
residence in a dorm.
At present, RHAC apparently will
take no action to force the dissident
dorms to pay their dues.
As a result of the three dorm itories’
failure to pay their dues, the RHAC
budget is $590 short, according to
Stevens,
He said Hunter Hall had dues of
$173 outstanding.
McLaughlin owes
$122, and Sawyer has $127 of dues
outstanding.
Stevens said that if RHAC fails to
collect the dues from Hunter, Mc
Laughlin and Sawyer this year, it
will be difficult to collect dues from
any dorm itories next year.

Lectures Stress Relevance of M arx to Social Sciences
'‘b y Janice Harayda
The relevance of the ideas of Karl
Marx to all the social sciences emerged
as the central theme of the Sidore
Symposium on “ The Early Marx” this
week.
Professor J, P. Nettl of the Uni
versity of Leeds, England, speaks to
day at 9:30 a.m. in the Strafford Room,
in the final event of the three-day
lecture series, A paper which Nettl
will discuss examines the sociological
implications of Marx, including several
for the Negro in the United States.
The symposium, which also featured

Guido Neri

educators from Italy and Yugoslavia,
focuses on new interpretations of Marx
stimulated by his “ Economic and Phiosophical Manuscripts,” published for
the first time in English in 1959,
Erwin Jaffe is chairman of the Sidore
Committee, which sponsored the sym
posium. Paul Brockelman, Valentine
Dusek, and John D o n o v a n of UNH
planned the Marx series.
Brockelman, assistant professor of
philosophy, said in an introductory
lecture Wednesday morning that the
discovery of the early works of Marx
opened up a “ Pandora’s box of issues
and interpretations with vast implica
tions for our contemporary world.”
He defined “ early” works of Marx
as those written through 1847, or be
fore the publication of “ The Com
munist Manifesto.”
Gajo Petrovic, a professor at the
University of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, and
editor of “ P raxis” , the leading con
tem porary journal of Marx’s thought,
spoke Wednesday afternoon to an audi
ence which filled the Strafford Room
of the Memorial Union. He read an
hour-long paper on “ Issues Posed by
the Early Works of Marx.”
Nettl observed later that Petrovic
presented three important concepts.
F irst, Petrovic maintained that no
basic difference exists between the
early and late works of Marx.
Second, he said Marx cannot be
separated from the influence of Georg
Hegel, the German philosopher.
Third, Petrovic emphasized the defi
nite significance of Marxian thought
for sociology and humanism.

“ The publication of the ‘Economic
and Philosophical Manuscripts’ was
at the same time the last and the
first act in the discovery of the early
works of Marx,” Petrovic said.
“ Last, in the sense that this was
the last among the early works of
Marx which was made accessible for
reading and study; first, in the sense
that only after its publication, the
discovery of the real meaning of the
early works of Marx gradually began,”
he continued,
Petrovic noted that Marx’s philoso
phy does not deal with political sci
ence, sociology, philosophy, or eco
nomics separately. He called the ideas
of the 19th century German a “ con
tinuous interplay” between the most
abstract questions of the social sci
ences and “ the most ordinary ques
tions of everyday life.”
Remarks by Guido Neri, a professor
specializing in existentialist philoso
phy at the University of Milan, and Val
Dusek, an instructor in philosophy at
UNH, followed the Petrovic reading.
They spoke mainly of the Marxian con
cept of alienation, a principal topic of
the symposium.
Five students joined Neri, Petrovic,
Dusek, and Brockelman in a round
table discussion Wednesday evening.
Two lecture and discussion programs
yesterday examined the economic and
political bases of Marx’s thought,
Robert Cohen of Boston University,
Ben Page of Florida State University,
and George Romoser of the UNH Po
litical Science Department spoke on
“ The Implications of the Early Marx

for Eastern European Affairs” at 9:30
a.m. in the Strafford Room.
Three professors analyzed “ The Im
plications of the Early Marx for Eco
nomics” yesterday afternoon. Thomas
Sowell of Cornell University presented
the main lecture followed by comments
from Leon Smolinski of the Harvard
University Russian Research Center,
and JohnDonovanof the UNH Economics
Department.
UNH students participated in a second
round table discussion last night.

Virus Downs
Theta Chi’s

About ten brothers of Theta Chi
Fraternity were admitted to Hood House
within a period of 24 hours starting
Wednesday night at 9 with what Dr.
Richard Cilley called a virus infec
tion caused “ maybe from food” .
Cilley attributed the infection to
food only because so many of the
brothers got sick within a short span
of time.
Some of thebrothers were suspicious
of the chop suey they ate in the fra
ternity Wednesday noon. However, one
brother admitted to Hood House with
the infection did not eat at the house
that day.
Another brother said the house moth
er was sick the last few days.
The virus has not been definitely
traced to the food. Other fraternity
brothers were sick but did not go to
Hood House for treatment.
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Terreson Trades Brandywine Singers For UNH Sweepers

t r4>Vt t v \
n i4
be V*1^
rhythm,
beat / \and
m eter”f .
“ Psychedelic sound is free
form .” He doubts whether pop
rock groups can read music and
questions whether they “ are even
playing music.”
The frenetic janitor rates the
Beatles’ “ Sargeant Pepper”
album “ technicallyperfect” , but
thinks that the Beatles are given
too much credit for music that
experts play. He explained that
technicians and musicians for
most recordings are imported at
a high cost to insure perfection.
This practice discourages
young groups from recording.
Devon would like to set up a
school to teach music to these
’I ^
groups so they would not have to
rely on experts for their music.
Devon Terreson
He strongly believes that the
(photo by Hendrick)
hippie movement is no more than
a facade.
He thinks the whole idea maybe
worthwhile if the participants
would face up to realities. “ They
try to discredit the establishment
and society which is responsible
for their existence.”
Devon’s introduction to music
with care. Our service is f a s t . . .
was at age four when he first
You could spend your sum
and our prices will please you.
picked up an instrument. His mer vacation in Greece this year.
grandfather, a song w riter, and
Morrilt Building
Lve.
Pover, N. H.
The Student Senate Committee
his mother, a singer, have in on
Tel. 742-1744
International Opportunity
8:30-5
Closed W eds.
fluenced his love of music. He (SCIO) is sponsoring a College
lo o t for th f GoUen Arch»s-w tnn q u illty s ftrts ffash...»nrY dty
emphasizes this point by saying, Ambassador Program to send
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
N ext to JM Fields • ^ “
Ever since the age of four music a UNH student to a foreign coun
Newington, N.H.
I Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses Frames Replaced or Repaired “has
been my thing.”
try.
According to SCIO, the Senate
and the University financially
support the program except for
the student’s personal expenses.
The student will spend part of
his summer living with a Greek
MARK OF EXCELLENCE
family. When his homestay with
the family is finished, the student
will travel informally with his
experiment group. The Experi
ment group is usually composed
of 10-13 individuals from var
ious other colleges, plus a com
petent leader.
Any student who will be r e 
turning to UNH in the fall is
eligible for the program . Se
lection is made by a committee
of students, faculty, and adminis
tration. The committee will look
for adaptability general intelli
gence, responsibility and the po
tential to live successfully with
the host family, in selecting the
ambassador.
A three week intensive course
in Greek will be included as part
of a pre-departure orientation
program . Upon returning to UNH
the ambassador will be obligated
to a ssist in the continuance of the
program .
Applications for the program
should be made no later than
March 31. They are available
at the Memorial Union reception
desk. Further information may
be obtained by calling Mr. Ray
mond Matheson, International
Student Advisor.
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University?
met the manager and
atrum
peter
by Pete Riviere
The answer for Devon T erre- of Johnny Carson’s Tonite Show
Why would a 22-year-old man
settle down In Durham and work son is that “ New Hampshire band. This time an auto accident,
offers a lazy atmosphere” and prevented Terreson from ac“ the college community is alive cepting the offered contract proand up to date” .
posals.
He
was a member of the
Devon’s ambitions will not be
Brandywine Singers, a group denied. He is currently managing
which originated at UNH, during two local groups, “ The Duncan
what he nostalgically calls “ the Phyfe” and “ The Children of
twilight of their c a re e r” .
the Morning” , of which he is a
While performing
with the member. The sandy-blonde janigroup, he traveled throughout tor excitedly prophesized nathe fifty states. “ New Hampshire tional successfor the latter group
is the only unblemished area in sometime in 1969.
the U.S. It lacks the speed, the
He considers the area from
media, the racism , and Johnson’s New Hampshire to New York full
w ar.”
of uptapped talent. He offers the
TRY OUR
His
association with
the recent development of the “ Bos^randywines introduced him to ton sound” as proof of his theory,
ALL-AMERICAN!
many people. Following the col- He suggests that the managers
♦
lapse of the group in December of this new sound are destroying
of 1966, he and other members its significance by “ pushing too
PURE BEEF HAMBURGER
of the Brandywines, recorded as much garbage on the market” ,
GO LDEN FRENCH FRIES
the “ Fifth Edition” , Their sue- He feels the public has little
cess led to contract proposals choice about the music it must
OLD-FASHIONED SHAKE
with MGM records.
listen to.
However, the group was forced
When asked for an opinion of
Q u a lit y fo o d th ro u g h a n d
to disband and the contract re - psychedelic music, Devon replied
mains open for Devon. Later he that “ to play music there must
through — prepared and served
ia
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W ants A
UNH Ambassador
To Go To Greece

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.

McDonald’s

Drive one of these
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a stripped-down
something else.

AV % l>

Spencer i Sidney i Katharine
TRACY ' POITIER ‘ HEPBURN

Foreground: Chevrolet Impale Sport Sedan; right background: Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe; lelt background- Chevy II Nova Coupe

’6 8 CHEVROLET
prices start low er than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chev
rolet’s 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

’6 8 CHEVELLE
prices start lower than any other
mid-size models. Obviously nothing’s
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There’s fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimble
footed wheelbases now— both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

’6 8 CHEVY 11 NOVA
prices start lower than any other
economy car so generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its npw wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with
the biggest standard V8 in its field.
Nova’s the not-too-small car.

N O W —IMPALA V 8 SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-D oor Sedan or Station Wagons!

gu ess

w h o 's
co m in g
to d in n e r!
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STARTS MARCH 27th

“THE GRADUATE”
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New s Analysis

YOU’RE WELCOME AT

Primary Differences Split State Democrats Roller ^aptist
by Ken B ro w n

The Democratic party in New
Hampshire faces a crisis.
The results of Tuesday’s p ri
mary which gave McCarthy 42
percent of the Democratic vote
and President Johnson 49 p er
cent showed a major division over
the key issue of the primary,
the Vietnam war.
Concern over the war came
before last Tuesday. It started
with the w rite-in campaign for
Johnson headed by Governor John
King and senator Thomas Mc
Intyre. Their effort apparently
offended many party members.
Dissatisfaction began in the
party when the New Hampshire
Democratic State Committee
adopted the w rite-in campaign
for Johnson.
It grew when party members
were asked to sign pledge cards,
promising their support of the
President.
Finally, dssatisfaction led to
open repudiation of several antiMcCarthy radio advertisements
which urged, “ Don’t vote for
fuzzy thinking and surrender.”
Senator Robert F. Kennedy of
New York claimed the proJohnson announcements were
“ attacks...on the loyalty and pa
triotism of Senator McCarthy.”
Michael Duggan, head of the
Johnson write-in campaign at
UNH, said, “ Some of the radio

spots were very poorly worded
Whether or not the Johnson
I do not support some of the ad campaigners were attacking Mc
vertisements used by the Demo Carthy’s patriotism, it is clear
cratic State Committee,”
that the bonds of Democratic
Even McIntyre, co-chairman of party unity have been weakened.
Johnson’s campaign, called the ad
“ There
are some rifts,”
“ a great injustice” to McCarthy. Power admitted, “ but time will
Within 48 hours, however, Mc heal them.”
Intyre had recanted, saying, “ I
Others are not so sure.
agree 100 percent” with Govern
“ My observation is that this
or King and the advertisements of campaign has cut very, very
the Democratic State Commit deeply,” Finnegan said. “ Many
tee.
party members feel very strong
“ McIntyre pulled a tactical ly, particularly about the way
e rro r of major proportions,” they’ve been treated.
said James Finnegan, chief edi
“ Pledge cards hurt the party
torial w riter for the Manchester very, very badly,” he said.
Union Leader.
Robert Craig, a leader of Mc
“ The senator tends to shoot Carthy’s campaign at UNH, said
from the hip without really think the conduct of the Johnson cam
ing through what he says,” Fin paign “ may very well prove to
negan said. He added that Mc be more divisive than the Viet
Intyre’s sudden retraction of his nam issue itself.”
statements indicated “ pressure
It will take time to ascertain
from within the party,”
the real effects of the Johnson and
Thomas Power, assistant to McCarthy campaigns on the
Governor King, does not agree Democrats of New Hampshire.
At best, the factions within the
with those who have criticized the
advertisements, “ A lot of people party will cover over the petty
seem to be under the illusion that slights and ill feeling generated
pro-Johnson people here are by the campaign to work for the
questioning the patriotism of Democratic presidential candi
Senator McCarthy.
date nominated in August.
“ I don’t see how people can
At worst if “ rifts” appear
read this into the advertise in other states between Johnson
ments.”
and McCarthy supporters, the
According to Power the ads ability of the Democratic party
are not trying to link McCarthy to elect a president will be sewith Communists.
'mreiv threatened.

W A S H IN G T O N S T R E E T A T F A Y E T T E
D O V E R . N E W H A M P S H IR E

Services: Sunday
9:45 a.m. Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Mornings Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship
On Campus Contact Caroline Drusendahl
Tel. ext. 44J

AJONARCH U r m A r U R E AND COURSE REVIEWS
SCHRAUM MATH AND TECHNICAL REVIEWS
10% o f f to members
JOIN

THE CO-OP
Wevegot them “HOTNUIS” LR Records

IFC Has Announced 219 New Pledges for 1968

The Intra-fraternity Council Gregory Maronski, Richard Marhas released the following list shal, Lawrence Martin, Steven
of pledges for the second se Munton, Paul Sinibaldi, Raymond
mester.
Smith, Donald Waterman, Ralph
Acacia: Gerry Bergeron, Steve Zabriskie, J r,, and Paul Raynes.
Blaisdell, Dave Bouldry, Richard
Phi Mu Delta: Roger Coleman,
Bronk, Ken Cygan, Jeff Davis. Kamran Fardshisheh, Denny
Thomas
Doucet,,
Matthew .F.. ^Fitzgerald, Tom Fleming, Ted
----------------------------------------------------* W V*
Eichler, Greg Gardner, Ben Hau- Hall, Rick Kubarek, Bill McGuibrick, Ken Jones, Ronald La- ness. Brad Moore John MumVallee, Lionel Lesieur, Bill ford, Jon Odell, Douglas Pineo,
Monica, Terry O’Rourke, Brent Joe Salewski, and Jonathan A,
Riach, Dave Roberts, Richard Sleeper.
Schavone, Allan Shipman, Steve
Pi Kappa Alpha: Sydney An
Schulten Bill Stokes and Steve drews, Joel Austin, William
Van Der Beken,
Ballou, Gary Balzarini, Kevin
Alpha Gamma Rho: Kenneth Barry, Jeff Beverstock, Bruce
Abbott, Albert Anderson, Gary Blair, Willy Brunkhorst, Edward
Betourne, William Byers, John Campbell, LewisChaiken Donald
Cleary, Wayne Clifford, Kevin Congdon, Christopher Considine,
Cote, Ronald Creighton, James Larry Cook, Roger Dugas Marty
Emerson, John Emery, Michael Goldsmith,
Christian
Hart,
H arris, William Harwood, Brian Christopher Holmes, David Mar
Johnston, Richard Lang, Greg tin, Frank Purvis, Steve Regis,
Marquis, Mark Pearson, Robbin Richard Stone, Scott Waite, Ric
Rancourt, Ernest Roy, Walter Wesson, Douglas Woodward,
Scott,
Dennis Stone, Gordon and David Young.
Stone, Robert Studley, Wayne Sy
Sigma Beta: Ronald Andrews,
mington,
John Wakefield and Ralph Bandel, Walt Crandall,
Peter Weis.
Rick Eastman, Dana Eddy, Rich
Alpha Tau Omega: Gary Bond, ard Gordon, Mike Hanchak, Ed
David Clark, SteveClosson, Mike Haseltine, Ed Hill, Richard JackDowns, David Elmore, David Got- son, Bob Jodrey, Ken Kangas,
tesman. Bob Hopkins,
John Dennis LaBranche, Jeff Mason,
Kimble, Lesley Lane, Art Lear- Kevin McCaffrey, John Meehan,
mouth,
Tom O’Leary, Dick Seiji Ono, Joel Taylor, William
Reger, Paul Shepard, Bob Steele, Tostevin, David Unger, Ronald
John Vorel, Bob Weston, and Wes Winslow, and A1 Xenakis.
Whidden,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: William
Kappa Sigma: Steve Balloch, Binger, Edward Burke, William
Brett Bernier, Ted Bruce, May Carpenter, Carl Defilippi, David
nard Charron, Bruce Car field, King, Gary King, Robert LaGreg Hunt, Bob Kent, and Eli mothe, Gray “ Duke” Pearson,
Whitney.
Jack Pidgeon, and Edward Tas
Lambda Chi Alpha:
Harry ker.
Ashley, Ted Bishop, Tom Daly,
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Richard
Eric George, Don Jackson, Mike Astles, Roger Blake, Robert
Jordan, Jay Krauter, John Kuu- Butcher, Ed Caron, Bob Crane,
sisto, Tony Limanni, Steve Little, G erry Dasey, Dave Deimal, John
Mike McDonnell, Bill Nicoll, Ed Ford, Terry Gagne, Ed Kline,
Spaulding, and Russ Wilder.
Douglas Knapp, Bruce Kopka,
Phi Kappa
Theta:
Bruce William McLaughlin, Dana Place,
Adams, Guy Bartlett, William Dave Powers, Wayne Prescott,
Cray, Leo Doucet, John Emerson, William Rhodes, Mike Sandock,
Donald Finkey, John Foley, Jeff- Jam es Schmidt, B arry Stocker!
rey
Jaeger,
Steven Kelley Don
Von Iderstein, William
Norman Lesm erises,
Francis Waterhouse, and Doug Zechel.

Come in and see
our beautiful selection
of Gordon Fraser Greeting cards
and Hand made Easter Gifts
at the

Theta Chi:
Walter Beatty,
Mike Burlage, Brian Collins,
Peter Cosgrove, Jeff Davis,
David Dean, Daniel Drewniak,
Charles Elwell, Kevin Fahey,
Mike Gabriel, Patrick Harty,
Jack Larkin, Cliff (Charles) Mct A l i i C O iV
XU A
lilU ilU
Donald, UJames
Murphy,
Raymond
O’Brien, David Powers, Kevin
Shields, William Smagula, Brad
Stevenson, John Tibbetts, and
Fred Walsh.

The Durham House
Durham’s gift Center

(Center^^C^cademicJResearnH
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve
his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstanding
instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to give
a complete money back guarantee; If after following instructions faithfully you have not
increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be completely refunded.
Special Introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02135
Please include:
Name__
Address.
C ity___
-State.
Zip Code__________
College or U.
____________ ____

Course:
. 1..

2.
3.
4..

Last Semesters
Average

1.

2 . ___________
.3_________

4.________
5
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups o H e n or more.
Please include organization title:________________________________________________
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and'delivery.
.5 .-
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Editorial

A

A Clear Message
The importance of the surprising
success of Senator Eugene McCarthy in
Tuesday's primary must not be over
looked by either Democrats or Repub
licans.
The message could not be clearer.
McCarthy polled 42 percent of the New
Hampshire Democratic vote because he
opposes President Johnson's Vietnam
War policy.
McCarthy stands as a clear alternative
to Johnson. The strong Democratic sup
port for that alternative in New Hamp
shire (generally considered a hawkish
state) indicates wide-spread dissatisfac
tion with Johnson and his Vietnam War.
Republicans as well are dissatisfied
with Johnson. An estimated 4,000 Re
publicans wrote in McCarthy on Tuesday,
yet there Is no Republican McCarthy and

there should be. Republicans should haye
a peace alternative to Johnson and his
Republican echo, Nixon, who gained
such
overwhelming support in New
Hampshire. But so far they do not.
We feel Nelson A. Rockefeller can
offer Republicans an acceptable alterna
tive to both Johnson and Nixon.
If the New York Governor, who has
not yet made clear his position on Viet
nam, makes a firm commitment to stop
the war and win the Republican nomina
tion, the possibility of a GOP victory in
November will improve.
Without such a commitment by Rocke
feller, the only Republican who can de
feat Nixon in August, Republicans dis
satisfied with Johnson and the war will
have to turn to the Democrats to find a
new leader who also offers new policy.

Letters To The Editor
Goodwin Claims Outing Club Needs A PO Help
To the Editor:
As a UNH alumnus (‘67) I was
very interested to read the article
on this year’s Winter Carnival
Queen Contest in the February
23 issue. Last year as Service
Chairman of the Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, I was directly
involved in the conducting of the
contest.
Although APO was just being
organized last year, we volun
teered our services to the Outing
Club in the running of Winter
Carnival. The OC asked if we
would run the queen contest,
claiming that they didn’t have
the manpower to conduct all
phases of the carnival. Although
we only had about a dozen mem
bers at the time, we agreed to
run the contest for them. By

this
time exams were ap
proaching, and there was very
little time to obtain candidate
sponsors.
As it turned out, we only had
five candidates, which was prob
ably the main reason why only
“ a couple hundred” voted com
pared to 2,000 this year (ac
cording to the Outing Club VP).
With so few candidates many of
our members felt one voting
would be enough, rather than
having a final vote at the OC
Dance. However, the OC still
wanted this voting, so it was held.
After Winter Carnival we were
informed that the OC would handle
this year’s contest (which they
apparently did with mixed re 
sults). APO was not asked to
help in any way for this year’s

carnival.
This
situation seems very
sim ilar to the one concerning
entertainment for carnival. Last
year the OC said they could not
afford to sponsor this event.
The Senate then sponsored the
very successful Bill Cosby pro
gram. Thus, will excellent pros
pects of financial success, the
OC apparently decided they could
sponsor the events this year.
Perhaps Alpha Phi Omega did
only have five candidates last
year, but shouldn’t they have been
given a chance to develop an ef
fective election system. After
all, the Outing Club has been
sponsoring this event for several
years and have still not developed
a system which is satisfactory
to everyone.
Henry Goodwin

Has Art Theory Outstripped Performance?
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Taylor’s
letter, I believe that great art
can only be built upon a solid
tradition. Never before has man
so foolheartedly overthrown past
traditions in favor of spontane
ous
“ expression.”
Today’s
painters have become obsessed
with size and rapidity of exe
cution.
Never has theory so
outstripped performance.
In the past, those forms of
expression which had continued
to inspire many generations of
men, each having different stan
dards of judgment, were called
“ a rt.” It may be much too soon
to judge whether modern art is
“ a rt.”
I think that traditional paint
ing can appropriately express the

mood of our age. With the ex
ception of Andrew Wyeth, the
general public is unaware that
some very talented men are com
bining contemporary themes with
traditional techniques. Many
people like to know what they are
looking at and are relieved when
they see something even vaguely
familiar. I cannot believe that
people are no longer moved
enough by nature to paint what
they see and feel. As all men
receive their inspiration and
ideas from the visible world, tra 
ditional painting is a most direct
form of communication.
Traditional painting has always
been based upon a very close but
selective interpretation of na
ture--and involves much more
than painting “ quaint rural land

/
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DIAL 868-2581
or
Ext. 387

Do you have a gripe or question you want answered? Do you feel you’ve
been unjustly treated? Then contact HOT LINE and we’ll try to help
you. Write: HOT LINE, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H.; or call 868-2581 or ext. 387 between 1 2 - 1 p.m., 3 —5:30 or
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Questions will be
identified by the asker’s initials.
Is there any chance at all that the planned construction for the center
of Durham includes apartments for students? Those that are presently
available are scarce and overpriced. We need apartments desperately.
Where are they?
P.L.
Unfortunately, we have to report that plans for student apartments
simply do not exist After contacting the Town Hall, we learned that
the only such building permits which have been issued are for duplex
houses to be built on Dover Road. At present, for apartment-hunting
students there remains no alternative to a mad scramble. However, one
apartment-dweller reports that a little “bribery” is the most successful
solution.
Why is it that students who live within two miles of T-Hall cannot
bring their cars on campus during the day, while, on the other hand, no
such restriction exists for University employees and faculty? If the walk
is “healthy” for students, then it should be mandatory for aging
faculty members.
N.P.
Hot Line spoke to Clifton Hildreth, Head of Security, and to Dean
Keesey. However, all we could learn was the all-too-obvious fact that
there are not enough parking facilities, and until money is available,
progress will be slow. Lack of parking facilities causes hardship and
inconvenience, but for some reason, it is the students alone who must
bear the brunt of it
Who has absconded with the water fountain on the bottom floor of the
Union?
M.M.
The water fountain has not been stolen, but murdered. Ronald C.
Barrett, director of the Union, told us that it was demolished a few
weekends ago. Vandals wrenched it from the waU and left it lying in
the halL It is now in the hands of the Service Department, which is
in the process of repairing or replacing it, whichever becomes necessary.

Kalman Seeks Referendum
To the Editor:
It was with great pleasure that
I watched the rise of a recent
student movement on campus. It
appeared to the casual observer
that a group of political activists,
realizing their impotence at the
national level, were trying to
form a more perfect form of
democracy at the “ grass roots”
level.
In my December 8th co rres
pondence in THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE (“ Student Applauds New
Senate Constitution” ) I advocated
for, “ a direct form of democracy
in which each person voted on
each issue.” I hoped that the re 
cent political activity on campus
would bring our student govern
ment closer to this Democratic
ideal.
I question, however, the ster
eotype, ad hoc method being used
to bring about this desirable
end. Are endless petitions and
listless rallies the means by
which actual changes in govern
ment come about?
Previous experience proves
that when the last petition is
signed and the echos of the rally
have subsided the goals of the
committee remain unfulfilled.

scapes.” In addition, Mr. Taylor,
great art expresses beauty and
simplicity, as well as ugliness
and complexity.
Learning something as tech
nically difficult as traditional
painting takes time, and sound
craftsmanship is imperative. I
am merely trying to learn the
techniques necessary to express
what I feel—when I am ready!
Rodin had a sound training in
his youth which subsequently en
abled him to express himself in
rapid sketches as well as pains
takingly executed sculpture.
In conclusion, Mr. Taylor, can
you be sure that your hunks of
clay will stir the hearts of men
200 years from now--or even in
To the Editor:
terest most people today?
Mr. R. B. Stone has charged
Richard W. Whitney
me with having “ intended to befog
the perfectly clear distinction
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The question remains, if the old
methods do not work, which
methods will? In an intellectually
oriented society like the one at
UNH, the answers should be close
at hand. No pure democracy can
be expected to work unless all
the voters are aware and active.
Out of over 6000 students only
500 have shown concrete interest
in the committee’s proposed plan.
Why aren’t the dis-interested
motivated to govern themselves
rather than remain under the
thumb of bureaucrats? Perhaps
the only cure for this problem
is electric shock treatment on
a massive scale or its politi
cal counterpart - a burning issue.
The standard ad hoc method,
based on nothing more than sug
gestions, is unable to motivate the
numbers needed to bring about
change. The only hope for suc
cess is through general mobili
zation behind a sweeping issue
that affects every student.
The use of a referendum to
solve this issue would create a
precedent bywhich direct democ
racy is implemented. I offer this
as one alternative to the present
ad hoc method which has proved
itself inadequate.
Sumner Kalman

Lewis Counters 'Stoning’
Communism: a theory or sys
tem of the ownership of the means
of production and distribution, by
the community or society rather
than by private individuals with
all members of the community or
society sharing in the work and
the products, (Webster’s New
World Dictionary)
Perhaps Mr. Stone is a bit
“ befogged” in his concepts.
Not all socialists are “ Marx
ists.”
-B ut the distinction between so
cialism and communism, by de
finition, is the difference between
tweedledum and tweedledee.
Edward A. Lewis
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Mymajoris:

Whatever you wrote,
IBM would like to
talk with you on campus
M arch 19th.
Sign up for an interview at your placement office—even if
you’re headed for graduate school or mOitary service.
Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.
Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need
liberal arts and business majors. We’d like to talk with you even
if you’re in something as far afield as Music. Not that we’d
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.
What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business isn’t just selling computers.
It’s solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,
the humanities.
Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).
What to do next
We’ll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and
Finance and Administration. If you can’t make a campus
interview, send an outline of your interests and educational
background to P J. Koslow, IBM Corp.,
r~
425 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022.
We’re an equal opportunity employer.
(_3
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Wheeler Uses Education To Fight Poverty
by Susan H a m m o n d
use in educationally underdevel“ One of the chief rewards of oped countries,
these (Summer Science) Insti“ The Summer program contutes is the person-to-person re- sists of science institutes for
lationship with the Indian teach- Indian teachers, prim arily in se
e rs .” said Associate Professor condary education. The purpose
of Chemistry Charles M. Wheel- is to introduce some new points
er.
of view in the teaching of math,
Wheeler, who will teach in biology, physics, and chemistry.
Summer science institutes at This program is jointly sponPunjab University in India, will sored by the Indian government
be a visiting lecturer at Ameri- ^nd our State Department,” he
can College in Madurai India, explained.
for the next year.
Leaning back in his chair.
At American College, Wheeler Wheeler spoke thoughtfully of the
will also write a chemistry lab- Poverty he had seen in India in
oratory and teachers* manual for
1966. ” i guess in away

I was accustomed to it; I saw it
in South America. My reaction
is that I am troubled by the
massive poverty, but you realize
that you can’t do anything on an
individual basis. If you can be
effective, you’ve got to work with
teachers.
If poverty can be
combated, we must begin with
education.”
Almost all Indian secondary
school teachers are products of
the Indian educational system.
He said that teachers are re 
stricted in the schools by rigid
syllabi distributed by the school

boards. The dark-haired pro
fessor added: “ Our (American)
particular system is not the best
for India. They need a moderni
zation of their syllabi.”
Wheeler hopes he and his col
leagues will be able to give the
Indian teachers new approaches
to their material so that the
present situation can be erased:
“ Unfortunately,” he said, teach
ers are not held in high regard;
and for most village people the
outside world is something they
can’t comprehend.”

C h arles W heeler
(p h o to by H e n d ric k )

Graduating Seniors
Should Check
Posted 'Intent’ List

NOW
H
P L A Y IN G

^^A W A R D
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1 3 0 1 IN
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FAYE
DUNAW AY
W ARREN
BEATTY
EVES. 6:45 & 9:05
E. M. LOEWS

436-1605
SAT. &
^
SU N . AT 1:30

C IV I

MISS UNH FINALISTS: Members of the faculty and adminis
tration have chosen these fifteen women to compete in the Miss
UNH pageant on March 23 at 8 p.m. in the Union. They are, standing
(left to right): Parney Patten, Drusilla Zuretti, Susan Rodgers,
Derinda Pell, Jane Ballinger, and Diane Wright. Seated: Susan
Betz, Jan Hansen, Sue Stevens, Cindy Johnson, Bonnie Friswell,
and Kari Vigeland. Josie Hutchins is not shown. These sem i
finalists will appear in the pageant in swimsuit, evening gown,
and talent competitions.
(photo by Justiniano)

Downfown Portsmouth >

STARTS MARCH 22nd TRUMAN CAPOTE’S

IN COLD BLOOD

Tattlers
invites you to a
S T U D E N T P O E T R Y R E A D IN G

DEFERRING
GRADUATE
SCHOOL ?

Tuesday, March 19 4:00 P.M.
Sullivan-Hillsborough Rm.
Coffee and donuts

A list of seniors who have de
clared their intention to graduate
in June, 1968 will be posted at the
following locations after Monday,
March 18.
College offices: Taylor, MQrkland, Kingsbury and Morrill
Halls. Also in: MUB lobby,
Thompson
Hall registration
office, Spaulding lobby, Hamil
ton Smith (first floor lobby).
Seniors not listed who expect
to graduate at the next com
mencement should file an “ in
tent to graduate” notice with
Mrs. White, Office of Registra
tion and Records, Thompson Hall,
as soon as possible. Diplomas
must be on order by April 1 to
be ready for June commence
ment.
_______ _

Sa/ba Diving
lessons Given
The Outing Club will give skin
and scuba diving lessons to any
interested UNH students starting
March 18.
An organizational meeting will
be held next Monday at 8 p.m.
in the Union. Regular lessons will
be given every Monday night from
9-10:30. The lessons will be
given by Marty Weinhous, a
second year graduate student.
Weinhous can be reached for
further information at 868-9925.

Dartmouth College
COEDUCATIONAL SU M M ER TERM
JUNE 30 - AUGUST 24

The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory likes to
staff its world-wide network of research stations with
men of unusual intelligence and ability.The trouble is,
of course, that most such men are either still in school
or already spoken for by one or another of the profes
sions. The men we send to Spain, Peru, Ethiopia and
elsewhere must have career plans which are still nego
tiable, or be willing at least to acquire some uncom
mon experience for a year or two while putting away
funds for graduate school. For those who stay, there
are broad opportunities for advancement as well.
If you are available and a specialist in electronics,
mechanics, astronom y or physics or a bright, flexible
non-specialist in a related field, write to Mr. Donald
E. Tingle, Personnel Adm inistrator.

SIVinHSONIAN
ASTHOPHYSIGAL
OBSERVATORY
60 Garden Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts
An Equal O pportunity Employer

LIBERAL ARTS
Courses in humanities, sciences, social sciences —intensive foreign langua
ge instruction —introductory computer course.
CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS
Courses in theatre, music, painting, sculpture.
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, master classes.
Composers-in-residence: Alberto Ginastera, Easley Blackwood, and Niels
Bentzon.
Dartmouth Repertory Theatre .
Co. —professional and student actors.
Film Society
For information send coupon below to:
Dartmouth College, P.O. Box 582, Hanover, N.H. 03755

Please send me summer term information

F.H.

NAME..............................................................................................................
ADDRESS.................................................... ........................... ........ ............ ..
...............................................................................
Zip . ............. .. . . . .
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Students Teach Swimming

WILDCAT Aquatic Leadership Training Underway
SPORTS
by Bill Moore

^

I

O C C A IIC
LC ddU nS

student gives a swim class instruction
on “ kicking” at Field House pool. Program
includes instruction for students on teaching
swimming,
(J’hoto by Wallner)

Swimmers Edge Babson;
To Gain Team’ Status
The UNH Swim club ended their
second year of club status Feb
ruary 29, with a 50-44 conquest
of Babson Institute,
The swimmers finished with
a 2-2 record, defeating Babson
•Institute twice and losing to Bowdoin College twice.
Coach Charley Arnold reported
this week that the club will of
ficially become a “ University
athletic team” next year, UNH
will swim against Babson, Bowdoin, Connecticut and Vermont
in the 1968-69 season.
The Results:
400-yard medley relay: UNH
(Healey, Damp, Klene, and Jackson); 4:36,4
200-yard freestyle: 1. Marchand (UNH), 2. Loizeaux (BI),
3. Rhodes (UNH); 2:06,5
50-yard freestyle: 1, Maloney
(BI), 2, Deimel (UNH), 3, Damp
(UNH); 24,2
200-yard individual medley: 1,
King (BI), 2, Van Der Beken
(UNH), 3. Damp (UNH); 2:17,3
1-meter diving: 1, Moshberg
(BI), 2. Wean (BI), 3. Rhodes
(UNH); 102.8 points.
200-yard butterfly: 1, King
(BI), 2, Klene (UNH), 3. Ono
(disqualified) (UNH); 2:21.4
P E R SO N A L PO STERS
1 8 x 24
Send An y B & W or Color
Photograph, Negative, Cal
lage, Drawing, Or Snap
shot. All Posters B & W.
Your Original Returned
Include
School
Name
Only 4 ^ 7 5 + .25 handling
2 Week Delivery
Psychedelic Photo Co.
P. 0. Box 3071
St. Louis, Missouri 63130

The children of 240 faculty and
staff members are taking part in
a ten week swimming program
which began last week. In the
program children are taught to
swim, while their instructors are
taught how to teach swimming.
University students, enrolled
in Aquatic Leadership Training,
a physical education program,
will do the actual teaching.
They will be under the super
vision of certified YMC A LeaderExaminers or American Red
Cross Water Safety Instructors.
The thirteen people in the
Aquatic Program will be given
the opportunity to teach all groups
of swimmers under the watchful
eyes of the certified instructors
who will eventually grade them
on their work.
The student instructors will
set up their own lesson plans,
teach the various groups and do
minor administrative work to
prepare for eventual jobs as
certified swimming instructors.
In the two weeks prior to last
week’s starting date, the children
of faculty and staff were invited
to come to the Field House swim
ming pool, where they were evalu
ated and placed in sections.
These sections are within the
framework of the groups, a r
ranged according to the grade
the children are in at school. The
enrollment of 240 in the program
is a large increase over the
90 who participated in the first
ye, - of the program last year.
The 40-70 member classes
will begin each Saturday morning
at eight and run until twelve in

one hour segments. The schedule of the Aquatic Program, will be
for the classes is as follows: Jim Healey, SUe Miller, LaVohn
sixth graders, 8-9; fourth and Weyrich, John Miller and Steve
fifth graders. 9-10; first grad Matheke,
In addition, Ronald
ers,
10-11; second and third Dumais will work directly under
graders from 11-12,
swim coach Charles Arnold and
Within each of these segments be the general overseer of the
are divisions or skill groups. program.
Perhaps in the group of first
The program allows children to
graders there will be those who learn to swim for free and allows
cannot swim at all and others students planning to instruct
who are able to swim and are swimming to learn under actual
learning to dive. During their teaching conditions. It is also
class they will be dividied ac quite experimental in its ap
cording to ability.
proach of using swimming aids
At the end of the ten week for non-swimmers.
period the swimmers will re  Instead of staying in a shallow
ceive awards comparable to Am area at first, the children are
erican Red Cross certificates brought into the deep water as
and YMCA certificates.
The soon as they learn to support
Star Skill certificate is being themselves. Coach Arnold says
used so there will be less paper this has been shown to accel
work than if the program issued erate learning. The children get
ARC and YMCA certificates.
accustomed to swimming in deep
There is a seven point scale water and quickly gain confi
for thepupils, Eachlevel is called dence.
a star skill level. The higher
the star, the more skilled the
CLASSIFIED RATES
swimmer. The three star level
is comparable to the ARC’S In
termediate level and theYMCA’s
$1. minimum charge
Low Intermediate level. In ad
dition to the certificates awarded
$.05 per word
to the children, a permanent
swimming record is kept for
cash or 15c billing
each of them.
charge
The group leaders, the certi
fied instructors who will set up
Call 868-2581
the programs for the members

Tis Spring time
at the

Announcement

Coach Paul Sweet would like to
100-yard freestyle: 1, Maloney
[meet varsity and freshmen spring
(BI), 2. Van Der Beken (UNH), (track
candidates in room 151 of
3. Deimel (UNH); 55.0
(the Field House, Monday, March
200-yard backstroke: 1. Hea 18, at 4:30 p.m.
ley (UNH), 2. Murphy (UNH), 3.
Williams (BI); 2.23,4
Sports Calendar
500-yard freestyle: 1. Marchand (UNH), 2. Loizeaux (BI)
TOMORROW
3, Murphy (UNH); 6.00,0
Varsity Track
200-yard
breaststroke: 1.
UNH vs. Maine at Field House
Damp (UNH), 2. Ono (UNH), 3.
Cage (1 p.m.)
Gardy (BI); 2:43.3.
Frosh Track
400-yard freestyle relay: BI
(King, De Rosa, Griffin, and Ma UNH vs. Maine at Field House
Cage (1 p.m.)
loney); 3:43.5
U N IT A R IA N U N IV E R S A L IS T F E L L O W S H IP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — Ballard Street

Mar. 17: ON TIME AND THE CALENDAR
Mr. Kenneth Paddock
YOU A R E W ELCOM E

DRIVE
JAVELIN
I SELL MORE THAT W AY
Contact
AI Lara way
Ext. 336
Representing

COLEMAN RAMBLER CO., INC.
Portsmouth, N. H.

RED CARPET
come in and see
our large selection o f
floral candle rings
and candles in the
House and Garden colors

CIASSIFIEDADS
ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: UOOp.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types of housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815
FOR SALE; 1965 V.W. Sedan, Dark Blue, $1,100.00
Call 742-9612 After 5:00 P.M.
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc.Low milage.
Excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet inch Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two rooms plus kitchenette
and bath Heat, stove, and refrigerator. Main St., Durham.
Call 742-5325 after 6 p.m. Ideal for grad student - staff.
FOR SALE: Military jeep, good condition. Phone Steve,
659-3879 before 1 or after 8.
FACTORY- rebuilt vacuum cleaners guarenteed one year,
price $35, $45, or $55. Contact Jules H. Bisson, 692-2234.
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N£ Tourney

UNH Wrestlers Score j) friL 5 15

Three U n i v e r s i t y of New day and Saturday at the Coast
Hampshire w restlers competed Guard Academy in New London,
in the 24th annual New England Connecticut.
Freshman Don Stahlman, un
Wrestling Tournament last F ridefeated through 9 dual meets this
season, finished second in the
freshman tournament.
In the
152 lb. class, Stahlman made it
12 straight before losing to un
defeated Young of UMass 5-2
on a takedown in the last min
ute.
Stahlman decisioned Hutcheson
of Springfield 6-1, Jenson ofWilliam s 8-2, and Mattel of UConn
12-1 to earn his silver medal.
Junior Jim Denham, 165 lbs.,
won 2 and lost 2 in the varsity
tournament. Denham decisioned
Wetzel of U.R.I. 5-3, and then
lost to Price of M.I.T. 11-8.
He then entered the consolation

bracket and pinned Badway of
Rhode Island College in the sec
ond period. Jim lost a bid for
fourth place when he was pinned
by Balunis of Coast Guard.
Sophomore Dave Abbey deci
sioned Ganswidt of Holy Cross
8-2 in his first match. He then
lost to first-seeded Harley o f ,
Brown on a second period pin, '
and was decisioned by Ratner of '
Brandeis 2-0 in his consolation '
match.
I
The w restlers begin practice ,
for the ’68-’69 season next Sep
tember, and will expand their
schedule to twelve matches, in
cluding two night matches. With
a strong nucleus returning, and
freshmen to fill in the 115 and
123 lb. classes, the team hopes
to improve its 1-8 record.

HOCKEY

Final Basketball Statistics

Don Stahlman

David Has Highest Point Total

YANKEE CONF: Won ) Lost 10
FINAL - Won 1 Lost 22

POS
FG-FGA
F 18 122-312
Scott Sargent
Jeff Bannister
F 23 122-313
Denny Hodgdon
G 23 133-354
Haskell Kennedyf
F
5
22-48
Bob Glover
F 23
88-185
Bob Schultze*
C 18
47-127
Steve Seay
C 14
25-58
Tom Cuchman
F 19
32-94
Brian Peters*
G 6
4-18
Jim Kerschner
G 20
21-106
Jeff Bussey
C 11
9-27
George Branscombe G 19
15-57
Brian Lasch
G 8
1-6
Phil Blum*
4
F
1-12
t - eligible second semester only
* - left the team during the seasoij

% FT-FTA
34-47
39
39
92-143
37
44-76
46
6-13
47
31-49
23-38
37
31-54
38
34
31-46
15-22
22
16-24
19
8-11
33
26
6-16
8-12
17
0-0
08

% RBDS
The hockey season ended two
74
72
65 207 I weeks ago, but fans are still
84 talking about the team and its
58
30 high scorer, this week’s “ Ath46
63 155 Ilete of the Week,” Rich David.
61 117
David, from Montreal, broke
48 Ithe UNH record for most points
57
59 in a season tallying 56 points.
67
7
68
66
22
73
15
38
18
66
3
0
17
By John Donovan

Famous Brands
ARE SOLD
ALL OVER
BUT

NEVER

AT OUR LOW PRICES

RED’S
35 Broadway

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
Men’s Turtle neck Jerseys
in white, black and blue
sizes s—X large
$3.88

Mon thru Sat.

Comer Maplewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

SHOE
BARN

OpeiT 9-9'

on 30 goals and 26 assists.
The junior Business Admin-'
istration major learned to skate]
at age five and played for a,
Pee Wee team at nine. An
SAE brother, David will turn'
his talents to baseball this spring.'

(Jlosipel (Amtrhtng to ^olpt

SINGLE GAME HIGHS
Rebounds - 16 Kennedy vs. Maine
15 Bannister vs. Bates
Points
- 35 Sargent vs. Bates
Field Goals - 16 Sargent vs. Bates (25 a tt)
Foul Shots - 10 Bannister vs. Mass. (15 att.)

Open 10 to 10

v a r s it y

Dover

A tall bespectacled gentleman
confronted us in a spacious Field
House corridor last Friday, com
mented on the title of this column,
and wryly remarked, “ That’s a
very inspirational column you
have.”
The voice and humor belonged
to Carl Limdholm. That was
the last time we saw Lundholm,
and the last time we heard his
wit. The retired professor of
physical education d i e d three
days later of a heart attack.
“ Lundy,” as he was known by
friends, ^ t h in and out of New
Hampshire, was coach, teacher,
director of the New Hampshire
Interscholastic Athletic Associa
tion basketball tournament, ca
pable golfer, and popular public
speaker.
At UNH he coached football,
basketball, baseball and golf, in
addition to being chairman of the
Physical Education program and
director of Intercollegiate Ath
letics.
Lundy once confided to us that
his freshman football team of
1932 provided him with his most
cherished memories. That team
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earned symbolic supremacy of
the East by defeating a Brown
University team which had been
unbeaten.
But Lundy’s victories weren’t
always recorded in score books.
While serving UNH for 39 years,
he guided Wildcat athletes both in
and out of classrooms. He fre
quently received letters from
former students the world over
who credit him for providing them
with direction.
And there is
hardly a coach in the Field House
who has not sought Lundy’s ad
vice.
The newly constructed Field
House is Lundy’s last gift to
UNH. He worked 26 years for
its construction, and encountered
many setbacks. The resolution
with which he pursued his ob
jective, despite opposition from
University presidents, state leg
islatures, and g o v e r n o r s re 
vealed a spirit which is really
Lundy’s greatest gift to the Uni
versity.
That spirit is evident whenever
a New Hampshire team plays a
stronger team and whenever a
UNH administrator stretches a
five-dollar bill into a fifty-dollar
bill. That spirit is one of dedica
tion to the achievement of a goal,
no m atter how great the odds.
Lundy agreed with Knute Rockne,
“ When the going gets tough, the
tough get going,”
- In 1921, a Maine district attor
ney offered Lundy, who had ma
jored in pre-law, a job in Wash
ington. Before Lundy accepted
the job, UNH asked him to come
here to coach freshmen sports.
Lundy remarked last spring,
“ Ada (his wife) and I thought it
over, and we decided that after
coaching high school sports for
eight years, I wouldn’t be happy
doing anything else,”
Lundy
paused, then tersely concluded,
“ I have never regretted making
that decision,”
We doubt that any student,
athlete, or coach who knew Lundy
ever regretted it either.

